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GIBSON PEACOCIC. Editor.

VOLUME XXIL-NO., 151.
THE EVENING BULLETIN

• PeasLISFIED EVERY EVE:II.I4O, =
(Sundays excepted).'

AT TILE NED' BULLETIN BUILDING.
007 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

IntVIZ
EVEN-LNG BULLETINASSOCIATION.

ruotittn+rena.
GIBSON PEACOCK., GASPER SOMME. Jtc...
E.L. FETBERSTON.- TLIOB. J. WILLIAMSON.

FRANOIS WELLS.
The Bur.Lzrw smell to enbeeribers ill the city at 18

,cents • • week. • flyableto the carrier,. crr S 8 per annum.

AmEnicAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

13.E. Gamer Fourth and Walnut Eits.

1111/Tkie Institution has nosuperior in the United
MAIL

my7l4tll

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
INTHE

TRAVELERS° INSURANCE CO.,
OF IGULICIFORD, CONN.

Assets over - $1,000,000
Persons leaving thecity etpeciaily will feelbetter satlir

tied by being Insured.
WILL= W. ALLEN,Agent and ittoiney,

FORREST BULLRING.
117 smith FourthStrout,PhllatleWhitt.
eet4tuthett

VirEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS VOR PAR-
T ties. &c. New styles. MASON A

. - P 47 Chestnut street.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED „IN THE
Newest and be manner. LOUIS DRERA. Sta-

tioner and Engniver. 1t 3 Chestnnt street. feb `Ol.-tf

LEOTARD—PAERER.—On Wednesday. 80th tdt„ by
Rev. E. D. Ledyard. of Road._nW. N. Y.. emitted by Rev.
D.A. Cumungbam. Mr. Wm. W. Ledyard to Mtas Mary
E., daughter of G. S. Parker. Esq., aft of tbb city. •

• DIED.
CRANE--AtElizabeth. N. J..September 33th. theRev.

Jame% B. Crane.
Funeral win take place from bye late reeldence, at 3

o'clock. bfonday.October Elb.m IBBLN.--On the moraine of the 3d teat., Witham
C. MeEtbbin. in the 46th year offile age.

QUIRK.—At midnislit, Oct. 2d. Jenne Theodore, only
eon of Frederick T.sad Elizabeth M.Quirk, aged 25 years
and 4 motrhs.

life remains win be conveyed ma &fonder evening.toGreenwood Cemetery. New Yortfor intertnent.
ROIIIIEB.— Onthe morning of the Id Init.MaryLouise.

wife of Earl Penn Rohrer. ardi daughter of Adeline and
the late Alexander lianditon.

Therelatives and friends ofthe family are respectfully
invited to attend her inners!. from the residence of her
mother. 213 South. Eighth etroct. on Monday. sth hut.. at
2 o'clock. •

/7 1_000 ELA CR AND COLORED BILKS.na STOUTBLK. CORDEDSATIti PACE GROGRAM
PURPLE AND GILTEDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COLT' PLAIN EGLICII.

anUtf EYRE Az LANDELL, Fonrth and dreb.

UELI4ISIIOIIB NOTICES.
ST. CLEMENT'SCITE • CH.—THE BISHOP OFStirNebraska will preach on Snnday afternoon •ot 4o'elock.

wigs. REV. J. WALKER. JACKSON. PASTOR M., E.
' 'Church.-Greta street. above Tenth; preaches, to-

morrow..at 103,6 41. M., mud 73 ,1 .

ihtsr.• GRACE CIII.7IICR.- TWELPTS.
•"'" Service*tomorrowzuocatos WM o'clock. RetiagnRiefics) Carbon. of ficbracks.

or. CHURCH OF TM, INTEIWESBOR. SPRING ,

garden below Broad, Rev. J. W. Benbamißector;
nß—terries at iox A. M.. and P. IL Subject in tne even-

aidrespitof jrnwsem ,,L4mt ,"withpomad•

WEST ARCMSTREETPRESBYTERIAN'EarChurch, Elchteenth and Arch.L-Preachttut by Paa.
tor. Roy. A. IL WUJIta. D. D.., los A. IL and 73 1".
Sunday School.236 ; !diction Sunday Schoolat '2 o'clock.

way-TIIIEDbertarellefOßMED CHURL!". TENTiI ANDFuBev. John H. Leggett will preach
to-morrow. Service nt DX o'clock morningand 734o'clockevening.

serofßg
Square, will preach To-morrow at 1031 A. H.

It
andM.

ST. ALABKI3 EVANGELICAL LETIIERAN
Church. SpringGarden street above Thirteenth.

Rev.J.A. BunkeArnim, pastor. Services Te-rnorreer a• EGOA. M. and 134 P.M. • It•

ServlVALat oritlfTlbj-ecittEii:"Clinton Straet
<lurch. Tonthstreet, bettor Spruce. to-morrow (Sunday)
evening at 736o'clock. All persona arc cordially invited.l•

-CALVARY PRESBYTERLLN CEIDECEI, LO.
tZtiT street. above Fifteenth. Preaching to-

morrow morning and evening by the pastor. Rev. Dr.
Humphrey.' It"
amity ''.lBls.7rthr2.Ec ioig. jolin lT
raw, 10 ,A M (lonimunion. 3.31 P. M. Rev .
phrirp, 71.1 P. M. Strangers welcome.,

NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN-
Church.. corner Broad and Green streets. Preach.

fug tomorrow, by the Pastor. REV. PETER STRYKER,
D. D..at 10}5A. M. and 33.5 P. M. Children'sChurch inthe afternoon. Subject: "Isaac:, The second of theseries of sermons on the Children of the Bible. Mont ly
concert of prayer at 736 P. M. Strangers welcome. It*

flikLi)r El) .54.7 M

eir Bev. W. Money Panshon
The eloquent English orator andrepresentative from the
British Wesleyan Conferenceto the lato General Confer.
ence of the M. E.. Church, will deliver two lectures In the

ALCADEPIX-01?- 1111ISTC—,
ON FR/DAYEVENING. OCTOBER 16th. 1868.

Subject—"Daniel in Babylon..
Arid on MONDAY EVENING, October 19th.

Boblect‘-"Florento and barMemorice."--
Roomed Beats in Parque tand Parquet Circle, Si 50;re.

served seats in 'Balcony and Family Circle, and Stage
ticket', Si cub. The sale of tickets will commence on
TUESDAY MORNING. Oct. 8, at 9 o'clock. at the 61. B.
Book Room. No. 1018 Arch etrect. oc3.3trp.

one& • .

DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL COUFANY.
MENTON. BElPtenlber .̂5, 1863.

Onand after October tith.- the through -tell on Anthra—-
cite coal will be asfollows:

On that passing through from the outlet at NewFlops toNew Brunswick, Forty three (43) cents per ton
On that passing through from Bordentown to New

Brunswick. Including steam towage :

From Fairmount to NewYork. seventy-two (72) centsper ton.
From Richmond to New York, sixty-seven (67) centsperton.
Without Steam tonntge:

_By Barges and Boats, towed bySteam. sixty (60) cents per ton.
BySailing Vessels,.forty.(40) cents_ per ton.

. . JOHN G. STEVENS,
se3o-strt4 ' Engineer and Superintendent,

,-ereor. PHILADELPHIA,.OMNIVERSITY OF EDl-gr..' eine and Surgery,Ninthand Locust --IntrodueteriLecture WEDNEtiDAY EVENING, Oct: 7th; at 73y
o'clock. Physicians, students and the public are inviteThe regular Pall and Winter Session commences on
THURSDAYMORNING, at le o'clock. A few perpetualscholarships for sale very cheap. Apply at the Mayer-
aity, or at Prof. Paine's private office, 933 Arch street,
between the hours of,2 and 4P.31- pc3dt
aealapre. NOTICE-CAMDEN . AND ATLANTIC: -RAIL.'Tho-coupons .on-the -Second --Idortaage
Donde of this Company falling due October, Istwin be
paid on presentation at th_o___C:cmpany's-Offino..Coopers
Point. Camden. N. J.-7 EL WIITTEMAI4- -

ocLatrp,) Treasurer.'
PLUMER OIL COMPANY.--TEIE ANNUAL"rBfeetioa of ,tho Stockholders will bo held onMEd,

DAY. ISth inst,f at BP. AL, at the office. No. lt3 .South
Fourth Afoot.

It•.. • . • ROBY.. M. FOUST. Secretary. ••

mop , TO - THE AFFLICTED.—WHY • :SUFFER?
. When Electricity in the handc .of Ore. GALLO-.

WAY,WGITIE and BOLLES,, MO Walnut street, crnea,
the wont forme of acute and.lona7etalldlpg d4clWp.

tu,th,a lm rp* -

•
-

A YOUNG "Any- ACCUSTOMED TO TEACH'
,ale-would like a poiltionin a private familyseveral hours
daily. Is able' to teach French Si required. • Address
A. hi. L., BULLETIN Office. ocl.B.9.Btrp*,

Orß. M. CLEVELAND WILL FORM ''TWO
_

Classesthis season, in Elocution and Tone, Culture.
Addro 8, No. 252 SouthTenth street oci.6t rp

neraIItONYABD ~HOSTTrikIo, ROB. 1518 AND 1180
Lombard street. Dlopenzary _Mepartment,—Madican

treatmen and medicine, furnlinod erataltonehr to the

NEVirI3PAPERStBOOM& PAMPHLETSW
PaPer, bough; by E. H

rtk • No.618 Jayne street.

POLITICAL NOTICES.
ser, UNION REPUBLICAN TICKER

A CDITOt OF:rirI:ALCGEN.aotirt F. lIA STRANk'T. •
ucr.vsron GEXERAL.GEN. JAVon M. CAMPBELL. 'CITY TICKET. •

• MAYOR,
• GEN. HECTOR TYNDALE,

LEM:CV= Or TAXER,
RICHARD FELTZ.,

CITY CONTEOLIGET.SAM U'ELP. HANCOCK.
(ITV nOMMIRSIONXR.MAJ. ALEXANDER rdoeUEN.

I.IIOTrionOTAIIV or COI=or C01i11617.rr.r.Aa.CAPT. RICHARD EONAGAN.
DIriTILICT ATTOIINEY.CHARLES GIBBONS. •

ITV ROLICITOR,THOMAS, J. WORRAM, .

PT.Y.SIDENT JUDOEC 01, TQP.DifitltiCT 001711T,
"• J.L CLARK HARE.

AESOOLATE.TODGI: OPTILE I)IBTEICrr(MILT,
M. RUSSELL THAYER. .

0025611.1158.Find District—BENJAMlNL. BERRY.Second Dbtrict—CHARLES (PNEILL.
ThirdDistrict—LEONAßD .111YERS.
Fourth District—WlLLlAM D. KELL.EY,
Fifth Dbdrict--CALEB N.TAYLOR.

STATE BENATOICS.Second Aletrict--A. WILSON BENBZELrourth Distria—OEOßGE CONNELL.
REITESZNTACT4VEI3.First District—DAVlD FOY. •

Beam! District—ROßEßT TITTERMARY.Third Dhtriet—WlLLlAM P. BLFourthDistrict—DEOßGE MYEItS,Jr.
Filth District—JOSEPH T.THOMAS:Sixth Distriet—CoL (MARLS* KLECKNER.Seventh District--JAMES BUSERS, •
Eighth Distriet—JAMES V. STOKES.Ninth District—Cant. FRANK LOGO.Tenth District—Col. ELISLIA: W. DAVIS.Eleventh District—WlLLlAM N: BUMM.Twelfth Drstrict—ALEXANDER ADAIR&ThirteenthDistrict—ENOS (h RENNER.Fourteenth District—JOHN CLOUD.
FifteenthDistrict—JAMES ItOLGATE..j_Sixteenth District—Col MARSHALL C. HONG.,
seventeenth District—CoL JOHN CLARK.
EighteenthDistrict .—thrpt..llo BEET HESVEY. oe3 et

• GRANT. COLFAX, ISIVERti AND -KELLEY.—illarßepublican Mau Meeting Third Congressional Dis-trict. • •
Thecitizens of the 'Third Congressional District willassemble in Musa Meeting on SATURDAY EVENFSG,October 3d,at e o'clock. at Frartkford Road and Girard
The meeting will be addressed byHON. LEONARD !AYERS.

110N. 11. STOCKETT BIATTLIEWS,_ and others.FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.The citizens of the Fourth Congressional District will
assemble in Mass Meeting on SATURDAY EVENING
nest. Oct. Aat Broad and Parrish streets.Themeeting will be addressed byHON. AVM. D. KELLEY.

COL. JOHN W. eORNEY.
HON JAMES 11. CAMPBELL,

CHRISTAINKNEASS. Esq.,
A.WILSON HENSZEY. Een.Thevarious Political Organizations are invited to par-ticipate By order of the Committee.

JOHN G. BUTLER,Chairman of Committeeon Meetings.

kir JOHN HICKMAN
TIIZ

ACADEMY' OF MUSIC,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, October7. at 8 o'clock.At the special request of a large number of prominent

Republicans ofour city,thisEARNEST AND SMSTINGTIBMED STATESMANWill deliveran address on the questions Involved in thepresent political contert,at the lime and placenamed.NONE SHOULD FALL TO ATTEND.Tickets free: to be had daily at the Academy. betweenthe hot= of 10and 12. Also, at the office of the "Prem."°race of the "Morning Post:" Callender,corner of Thirdan! Walnut; Needles, corner Twelfth and Race: Na•Ronal Union Club, No. 1115 Chestnut street, and et theUnion League, oc3 3h-p•

MOND'S BOSTON BISCIIIT.--BOND'S BOSTON BIMau terand MilkBiacnit, baldingfrom steamer Norman.andfor Bale by JOS. B.BUSEITEN doCO. Agouti; for BM,
109BoatsDelaware avenue. • •

LETTER IPRON WASHINGTON.

Enthusitutin of the Department Glerks
from Pennsylvania, Ohio, and.
Indiana, to go Home toVote.Defec.

- tion of some of the President's Bosotn
*fiends—Two significant “Strates”
from the Treasury Department—
Going for Grant—Effort to settle Ac.
counts of Philadelphia Government
Officials,

mairesposdenee of the-Phiistleibbis Dreninsitalistm.l
WASIIRCGTON, Oct. 2, 1.868.--The greatest in-

terest prevails hero regarding theresult of the
elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, for
everybody concedes that they will settle the
Presidential contest in advance of November.
The Republicans are confident beyond all prece-
dent, and are making the most strenuous exer-
tions to get out every voter, and send him home
to vote in October. The clerks generallyneed no "spurring." A few months ago,
when they failed to get their expected20 per cent. additional compensation, some of
them grumbled, and thleatened that they would
not put their hands in their pockets and pay theerpenses of a trip home in October to vote. Buta,l the dissatisfaction has vanished, and now therivalry is as to which shall go first—all who are
entitled to go being anxious to leave a week be-
fore election, to do theirbest for the good cause
at home before the election comes oft.

SHREWD OFFICIALS WHO HEAR VIE SLOGAN
MAR OFF.

Some very significant "straws" have shownlately how some leading officials here feel in re-
gard to Grant's election. In the Third Auditor's
Bureau of the Treasury Department,
of which John Wilson is chief, he is
taking. the most active part in seeing that
the clerks in his Bureau, who live in States thathold elections this month, shall go home to vote
the Republican ticket, which is equivalent to
voting for Grant and Colfax In November. This
movement on Wilson's part excites some sur-prise, because he was considered rather conser-
vative in •sentiment; but he is a shrewd politi-
cians, sees clearly in which direction the wind isblowing, and Ls not disposed to be left out in the
cold.
rtEroarma CONVERSION OF ONE OF JOIENSON'S

Another case of miraculous conversion in the
Treasury Department is reported. It is said that
Gen. A. N. Jeffries,Register of the Treasury, has
recently expressed his Intention tosupport Grant
and. Colfax, and.willdo aUin his power toaid the
clerks and em loves in his department to go
home to vote. This case is a little remarkable,
inasmuch as Jeffrieshas been anintimate, bosom
friend of President Johnson, and his associations
have been chiefly with the Democrats for the last
year or two. He was a good Union man duringthe war and performed good service in the cause,but afterward followed the fortunes of Governor
Swann, of Maiand—Jeffries being a
Marylander—which planted Swann square
with theDemocracy. Jeffrieswas appointedRegister more than a year ago, and during the
last session of Congress was nominated by the
President for Commissioner of InternalRevenue,
and vise rejected by the Senate,- but he continued
to hold the Registership. •It is a hopeful sign
that some of the "dyed-in-the-wool" Johnson
men are beginning to see theerror of theirways,
and are returning to the true fold; and this, too,
right under-the nose of the President and Secre-
tary MeCulloch,who,tliough professedly friendly
toSeymour and Blair, interpose no objections to
these outspoken demonstrations for Grant, of
which they cannot be ignorant.
ADJUSTMENT OF UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS OF OOV-

EHICIIENT OFFICIALS
An effort is being made at the InternalRevenue

Bureau to expedite thesettlement of the accounts
ofvarious collectors of internalrevenue in Phila-
delphia, some of which have-been standing fcir
years. Among them are the accounts of the late
Jesper-IThrding, collect-et of theFirstD 1
and Wainwright, collector of the ThirdDistrict,besides the'accoants. of some of the collectors
now in office, which have not been adjusted for
one. or two years. This is the case also with
several ex-Custom House officers, whose ac-'
counta are still unsettled; and in one or two in-
stances, balances are still due the Government.

Amon-imp Rommay.---johu Dougherty,hailing from New York, was arrested last nightat Broad and Sausom streets; on the charge ofhaving attempted to steal a breastpin from aBoy inBitc, who was in attendance at the mass-meeting- HO Was taken beforo Aid. Swift andwas committed to answer..-- • " • '
.

-
.Tau' 'Music LOVENG Punta° will be gratified tolearn that Madame Valery Gomez, a Prima Donna ofthe Italian Opera, will make Philadelphia her place'ofabode during the present autumn and ensuing win-ter,for thepurpose of impartinginstruction in vocal-ism, as taught in the higher%branches incidentto theItalian school. Her residence "is at, 152 a South Eig,hthstreet, where"she will be happy to receive pupils. Ma-dame Gomeziwill also acceptengagementsforconcerts,;and oratortom daring theBoman.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
x.tTrEit, wnon Ir,oraroar.

The Water Works of London—Dtspost.
lion of Refuse Writer--Ain Immense
nridge for Pedestrfans—liatlas and
Wash-house. for the Poor.

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bastin.]
Loxnox, Sept. 101h, 1868.—1 n Philadelphia,

where water washes the city to a proverbial
cleanliness, pumps, hydrants and water-pipesaro
as common as chimneys and door-bells. In Lon-
don there are seventy thousand houses that have
no supply whatever of water. Add to this fact
the consideration that in the course of one hun-
dred and sixty miles the Thames receives the re-
fuse outpourings of two, hundred and twenty-
three cities, towns and villages, that the city of
London Hself discharges through one hundred
and thirty sewers the enormous tribute of one
hundred, and thirty thousand toss of refuse water
daily, and the source of plagues and pestilence
will cease to be a speculation.

When I first came to London I was disposed to
grumble., and resign myself hOpelessly to the
horrors that attack every traveler who leaves
Paris, the white city, where the sunshine and
Baron Hausem ann aremaking aparadise—serpent
included—for this smoky, sooty city, wheie
bronze, marble, brick and freestone are all
the same color—the statues of Wellington, the
Prince Consort, Pitt, Fox, Chatham, Queen
Anne, Nelson, Queen Elizabeth and Her Most
Gracious Majesty all resembling the ebony
statues of African heroes that I see, In a vision,surrounding Bunker Hill Monument. Bat after
three monthsresidence In London, I havebecome
wiser than I should have been had I joined the
discontented French fevered victims, and left It
In three days.

The improvements now in progress in the city
of London remind one of the works of the genii
who, > in the bowels of the earth, lay the
foundations ofpalaces whose strength will en-
dure for ages, so quietly. deliberately and securely
is the workadvancing of embanking the Thames
with a magnificent promenade and drive of
Portland stone that gives the city
along the river the same appearance from
the bridges that charms travelers in
cities on the Continent. It has the effect of the
stone-facing or curb of the twenty-five hundred
palaces on the Grand Canal in Veuice. Under
thisVanbankment aregreatarches, through which
anundergroundrailwayNald in connectionwith
those that already undermine the city in every
direction.

From Holborn Hill to St. Sepulchre's an im-
mense bridge is building, that will enable foot
passengers, cabs and omnibusses to avoid the
steep, muddy streets where drags and breaks
hardly suffice to make, driving safe in rainy
weather. A series of large sewers, amounting to
185 miles of pipe, is nearly completed, at a cost
of four millions of pounds sterling! When all'
the scaffolding is taken down,' the barriers re-
moved and therubbishcleared away, some of the
citizens even, who have accused the Queen of ab-
sorbing their profits; for her own benefit, will
look on these magnificent improvements,
and cry "God save the Queen!" with somewhat
of, the old eanaestness and satisfaction. "Jus-
tiCe where jastice, tribute when tribute is due,"
but God save America from anything butRepub-
lican Democratic government.

The benevolent institutions of England are in-
numerable; thepatience of the people who sup-
port them is marvelous, they boast of their
charities, and groan at their poorrates in the same
breath; and while five hundrd and fifty charitable
institutions under royal patronage, and hundreds
of less note supported by voluntary contribution,
open their doors to the wretched and hungry,
signals of distress flutter in every quarter of
London. France 'and England do more for their
poor than any other monarchical governments,
but America has no poor. I say it advisedly,
that America has no class of people who

are necessarily born to poverty. Crime
and misfortune reduce individuals and
families, in all classes of society, to
beggary sometimes, but where is the Ameri-
can girl or boy who corresponds in castewith the
English children who live out at service in fami-
lies where the very children arc their "masters'.and "mistresses," and their wages are less than 'a
rag-picker's profits? They are in our factories,
stores and public schools,earning a fair and inde-
'pendent living.

But I am forgetting my subject: Water in Lon-
don. While I fret over the necessity of so many
charitable institutions, and rejoice at the good
fortune of the Irish emigrants who find work'and
good wages inAmerica, I cannot help being in-
terested in the institutions called baths and wash-
houses for the poor, erected as a sanitary
measure, to keep off the plague from London.
Seventy thousand houses have nosupply of water;
consequently in every district there are two or
three public baths and wash-houses,whbre women
and men can bathe lime class (mark the Billy dis-
Uuction) in stone tubs, for fourpence, towels,
soap and mat for the feet included; or second
class in zinc tubs, no mat for the feet, for two-
pence. In the wash houses each woman is sup-
plied with a tub, boiler, hot and cold water, a
clothes-wringer, hot air chamber where the
clothes dry in ten minutes, a mangle and hot
irons for three ha'pence an hour l I have seen
sixty-two women washing the clothes for. their
families, and the offices filled with others waiting
with bundles, that would be soon white and
clean, while the contagion they might otherwise
send through the city, would sink through Ole
waste pipes trona each tub into the sewers that
run under the city.

At every corner of London there is a
street fountain, whelre men and boys
can quench their thirst, and save the
pennies formerly deposited in the
tills of the gin shops. Fountains
for horses stand in the middle of cross-roads
and streets, enabling the carters 'to avoid the
hostlers' fee at the corner tavern. At Hyde
Parlt,_ in'. the_ Serpentine, eight „hundred -boys
plunge and Swim, morning and evening, while a
semi-circle of life-boats surrounds them, with.
commissioned Officers to: watch, them and pre-
vent their drowning. sThepoor are net excluded,
but urged to, come; and it is a strange ert• to
behold troops ofbright'elean-faced boys', clothed
inrags, Issuing from the gates of Hyde. Park at
the hourwhen Fashion, wearied with pleasure,
rolls in her carriage from the ;setae gateway,
clothed in purple arid fine linen. ' There is an
anomaly in the government and, institutions of
all foreign cities, but most of all InLondon. Is
it because the people call more loudly for their
rights, and the Government hearing them
alutches the crown with firtner grasp? '. ,

--E D.'D. W.
UTTER 111101% AULUSEILIAJES•

iCorreipondence of tho Philo. Evening :8111,10111..3
Vang&ILLICS, Sept. 16th, 1866..;-.-Itla announced

from Florence that the Government of the King--
of Italy have come to the deterMination td-adop
vigorous measures for the restoration, of,'publi
order, pnd for the repression of tito crimes wide

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1868.

AUSTRIA.

1! r. Peabody's Intended Residence in
Hungary.

According to the Vienna correspondent of the
Post, Mr: George Peabody, the phPnthroplst, is
about to reside, part of next year, in the Hunga-
rian capital, and has commissioned an agent to
purchase an estate for him at kprice not exceed-
ing 200,000 florins. On this estate he will build a
large steam mill, in which only grain for export
is to be converted into flour. It is said that Mr.
Pt abody felt so attracted by the famous Hunga-
rian patriot Francis Deak, that ho entered into
correspondence with him, and did not take the
resolution to become a landed proprietor of
Hungary until he had asked M. Deak's adviee;on
the subject.

The Austrian Army.
The Memorial Diplomatigue says:
\Valle the King of Prussia Is, employing his

days in passing reviews and havingexecuted new
manwavres by the troops incorporated in the
F( ceral army of North Germany, and ranged
tu der his supreme command, Austria, on her
site, is laboring actively in thereorganization of
h' r forces. 'GeneralKuhn, Minister ofWar for
the Empire, is making a tour of inspection, and
everywhere on his passage thesoldiers have been
pat through grand military exercises. On his
return from Bohemia he expressed to Gen. Gab-
lentz his great satisfaction, asserting the men ho
bad seen equld. be regarded as picked troops
ui surpassed on any point by the best of other
ccuntries.

FRANCE.

The Progress of France louder the Em-
pire.

The Reveil publishes some curious statistics
re, ative to the French Empire. It appears that
the, salary, paid by_ Franco to Napoleon 111. in 15
wars is more by 4'7,Boo,ooo— than was paid toEmg LOUIS Philippe during the same numberofyears. Tife amount of donations, which in 18b2
was £400,000, amounted in 1866 to £920,000. The
interest of the public debt in 1814 wasabout .£l4,-500,000; in 1866 it. was -.Zover 26,000,000. The
total of the civil list .donations and interest of
public debt during the first lb yea of the Go-
vernment of 'July :was; in round numbers,
000,000; during the first 15, yearsof Imperial re-
gime, £364,000,000; showing 'an increase of ex-
penditUrti lufavor of theEmpire of£111,000,000.

Frestich• Occupation of Rome.
A correspondent writes: -

This, more than anything else `since ,the cac-
ciuta or expulaion•of theAustrlans, has been the
source of trouble and/•difilenitles onall sides in
the peninsula.' • The occupation of the city of
Rome by• the-Finpertes -troops has lasted now
nineteen years., and is likely ',to,,endure a good
while yet through the powerful influence of
tha French, elergY: Monarchists. and republi-'
cans in Italy shout"'Romefor capital V' andthe
masses earnestly loin in the cry. The 're-
peated demands for a withdtawalofthetroops are
pointedly met by Officiousand oftlelal statements •
in the organs at raris•that as theItalian Govern-
Ment has once folio:I-to .obstkve the treaty made

have lately been of frequent 'occurrence, in the
Romagna. This is truly the case of saying "bet-ter,latethannever."Itwouldbe- idleto specu
late as to what connection there may be between
this resolution and the recently accepted resigna-
tion of Mr. Cadorna of his place at the head of,
the Home Office. The portfolio of the Interior
has been temporarily intrusted to the hands of
Count Cantelli, the Minister for Public Works,
and nothing is said about the 'definitive nomina-
tion of Mr. Cadonia's successor. But, what-ever importance may be attached to this
partial modification of the Cabinet in
its political bearings, there is little doubt as
to the beneficial results the change musthave towards strengthening the admitilstration.The HomeMinister in Italy is nothing it he be
nota great politician, and Mr.Cadorna, although
a politician of theCavour school and • a man ofirreproachable character, is nowanold man, and
can hardly he expected to display late in IM-1 xnenergy for which men never gave him credit in
his better days. Moreover, he had bound him-selfbefore Parliament not to overstep the limits
of legality, and hecould, therefore, hardly havehad a hand in the recent decree which appointit
General Escoliter as Military Commander at Ra-vens, authorizing him at the sametime to dis-
charge the functions of Prefect, or Civil Gover-nor, and to resort to,stringent military measure 4whenever the public, safety should appear to be
endangered. In Romagna, as in Sicily, it has
been found necessary to concentrate all powers
in the same hand, and martial law 'can in both
these provinces at any moment suPercede the
Constitution.

ITALY.

ECIYIPT•

Norational man could wish it to be otherwise.
The first law of existence for a State is public se-curity, and to it freedom itself must be sacrificed
till such time as freedom is so organized as toconstitute the soundest basis of security. The
repression of crime is for Italy a matter of honor
as well as of well-being; for—it would be vain todeny it—that countryhasabad name in that re-spect among its neighbors. It is simply outra-geous to couple the epithet of "assassin"
with the name of "Italian," as it has
hte.n lately by a somewhat loose-
spoken member of the British Parliament
It is outrageous to call the Peninsula the "Italia
del Ladri, 'as iscustomary. with some clerical
papers which can neverforgive the happy events
which have restored Italy to the Itali-
ans. But it is impossible to blind one-
self to the fact that the statistics of crime,
as published monthly by the staff of the
Royal Carabiniers, or gendarmerie, give results
which do not bear even the,remotest proportion
to the analogous documents issued by oilier Eu-ropean States. It may, indeed, flatly be denied
that thePapal city and territory are that oasis
in the Italian wilderness which Monsigneur Tal-
botor Sir George Bowyer is fain to describe, or
that matters In the new kingdom are any worse
than they were under the role of former princes.
But the friends of the National cause expected
improvement to set in with the new political life,
and Ills a meagre consolation to them to hear it
said that emancipated Italy is, in respect of
crime, only no worse off than was enslaved

taly.
Note little of the evil, especially for whatcon-

cerns crime against theperson springsfrom what
is called the "bad blood"' of 'the people—from
theirpassionate, jealons,revengeftil temperament..
The knife has been at all times the baneof Italian
life, and it is questionable whether any exertion
of the public force will ever have power to
snatch from the Italian's hand what
has been not unjustly designatedas the national
weapon. Still it remains to be seen whether the
people have notbeen rather encouraged to than
deterred from the use, of theknife. A set of soft-
headed rather than soft-hearted public men
haVe sprung up in that • country, who
look ,to jzdidness of legislation and
leniency of punts . matt as invaluable specifics
for therepression of crime. Morbid and mawkish
Tuscan "philanthropy." as it is called,. has al-
ready Succeeded in pulling down the 'gallows
throughout the territory of the former Grand
Dechy,and aided by senselessNeapolitan clamor,
it is now storming thedoors of the National Par-
liament to obtain, in favor of the whole-Penin-
sula, the same immunity from the eternal law
that "blood must atone for blood." The male-
factor inFlorence is free to follow the bent of
his worst passions, with perfect confidence that,
happen what may, he will never coma to be
hanged; and it is scarcely otherwise in the re-
maiming provinces,where capital punishment has
nut been actually abolished, but where it is
virtually evaded in almost every instance, either
owing to some outburst of "humanitarian'
tenderness of the jury, or to some crotchetty
quibble of the magistrate; to craving for popia'Laity, or else to abject dread of private revenge,
ac dug with the same force upon all persons con-meted with the prosecution, conviction and
punishment of the most desperate offenders. Andhe who has managed to cheat the hangman has
little cause for uneasiness as toany other penalty:
for the fatal insenrity of gaols and bagnios, the
incredible carelessnessorcorruption of the agents
of the public force, have engendered contempt
icr an imprisonment to which it seems as if
u..budy need subject himself for a longer period
1.1 .in maysnit his own inclinationor convenience.

TURKEY.

Prelate

with France inregard to 'the' inviolability of the"
Pupal domain when the troops were recently
WithdrawbIt cannot be trusted in a like manner
again. It iscertain that but for the very, timely
turning up of French soldiers at Mentana tait,
fall the Garibaldians, impelled by the
national hankering' after. unity, would have
played havoc with his holiness. Besides this
OweIrregularity on the partof 'the lindens, lc
can scarcely be expected that the Enaperor will
consent to withdraw his foothold from Italian
soil when his relations with Prussia areso threat-
ening, and when theland of Plattorland Orsbii
is solavishingly coquetting with Count Bismarck.Whatbetween this question ofthe occupation of
Rome, the bitter jealousies growing out of it,
and the charge ot ingratitude cast into their face
from France, "the Frenchman" is almost asodious to-day among Italians as was only lately
"theAustrians."

New Meister to Mexico.
FLonancx,, Oct. 2, 180.—SignorBcovasso, pre-

Fent Consul General at Belgrade, has been ap-
pointed as a diplomatic representative of Italy to
the Mexican republic.

Blgnorpcovasso has been empowered by hbt
caovernment to act, for France at the Mexicancpital.

TheAttempt on sheLife of the Viceroy.
LcorDm, Oct. 2, - iB6B.—Advices from Cairo

confirm the. report—telegraphed from Alexan-driayesterday—that there was a futile attempt
to kill theViceroy recently by an unknown per-
son. The assassin threw a murderous missile at
the Viceroy from the roof of a building, but,
missing his mark, made his escape. •

Seizureof an American Citizen.
A correspondent writes from the Dardanelles:'"The American Captain-of the port at 13c10, anHellenic subject, has been sent up here under,oarrest by Ahmet Salserli Pasha., Governor of

that island, for alleged share in therecent riot onthe occasion of the rejoicings for the birth of theyoung Greek Prince. The man is said to have
protested on the double, ground of his
nationality and his American office, but
neither availed him, and he is now
a prisoner in the fortress. It remains to beseen what steps the American 'and Greek Min
isters will take under the circumstances." Weare able to answer the suggested query of ourcorrespondent. On receiving thenews Mr. Mor-
ris promptly demanded satisfaction from thePorte, claiming the man's immediate release, hisconveyance back to Selo in a Turkish man-of-war, and an apologyfrom the Pashato the Ame-rican Consul. We have reason to believe that
the incident has already induced a visit of Ad-miralFerranti in the Franklin, to the island.

Important Ceremonies In Hone;
Acorrespondent at Rome writes:
Aconsistory will be held at the end of this

month. The Pope will then give the red battoCardinals Biagi and Ferrier', who were absentfrom Rome when promoted. The form of theoath taken by. the Cardinale on receiving theirhats is Most extraordinaw. "Promitis defendersfidera usgue; adsanguirie3 dusione ad inclusive"!
is the question put by the Pope, and answeredaffirmatively, of course. Observe "Inclusive"included, which has been added, that there may
be no mistake as to the interpretation given to
the question.

Betbre thisceremony there is another. In thepresence of the College of. Cardinals the recipi-
ent must promise to defend the temporal power
of the Pope and shed his blood In the cause if.necessary. Cardinal Pentini, created five years
ago, added, "Hit be for thegood ofthe Church."It seems that in theevening at his reception hehad aperfect ovation in consequence. I am as-sured that in this consistory-there will beno newcardinals made, nor will the Pope make an allo-cution; at least it will be one of no political im-
portance.

Curious Will of L!.lllonium 13aMono
The Continental (Europe) Papers are publish-ing a curious document, purporting to be the late

Cardinal d'Andrea's last will and testament. Thefollowing is a translation :

NAPLIIS, April 12, 1868.—1 trust very shortly,
on the cessation of the ill-advised displeasure
conceived against me byPope Pitui IX. for thefri-volous reasons now notorious to the whole world,
to be able to return to Rome, my usual place ofresidence. Our difference is wholly unconnected
with religious matters, being a more question of
punctilio.

Ifright were might the cause would be mine,
but where might is right the victory is on the
side of the Pope, who, during the severe illnesswith which I was afilicted,presumed to act as mypbysician,and because I chose rather to be guidedby my medical advisers, subjected me to a most
discourteous, treacherous and immoral persecu-
tion. I distinguish between John Baptist Mosta
and the Pontiff Pius; but the Pontiff, retaining
the nature of Mastal, is liable to error; and, in
fact, through natural infirmity the Pope has erred
in childishly allowing himself to be the
dupe of Cardinal James Antonelli, of Pa-
triza, an Ignorant and ambitions ascetic and a
mean-souled courtier: and, lastly, by that notorl-
ous scoundrel, Prospero Caterino, of Arnano, Inthe district of Aequapendente, province of Vi-terbo.

lam a better Catholic than Pius IX., who at
the commencement of his Pontificate, and after-wards, committed various acts not consistentwith Catholicism.

In my present uncertainty whether I shall beable to revisit Rome I hereby make arough draftof my will and testament, in the hope of beingable to revise it by and by after mature conside-ration.
I. In the first place, then, I appoint as my

heir general my excellent and pious first-born
brother, the Marquis Francis Xavier

(The following clauses, from the second to theseventh,refer to thelegacles to various frlends,in-
eluding Passaglia, Modesti, &c., and to relatives
and servants of the testor).

8• To certain charitable institutions in Rome I
bequeath the sum prescribed by law whenever a
will is made.

The plate and the sacred utensils' belonging tomy chapel are to be divided among various
churches according to the note which I intend to
prepare for this purpose. Should no note be
found, a part is to be given to. the chapel of St.Januarins, in Naples—namely, the chest of gilt-
silver plate to St. Jannarius, the two remaining
portions to .be shared between Sabine() and Sa-
bina.

10. Mywhite richly embroidered cope to Si.
Mary of Constantinople, the red cope to St.Agnes.

11. Five hundred masses for my soul, which I
recommend to the infinite mercy of God, the
Blessed Virgin, and of all the angels and saints In
Paradise.

12. To the.Holy Father,_to the cardinals _and
prelates, and to all my other enemies, my sincere
and full pardon.

JEROIIE CARD. D'Arrem,
Bishop of Sabina and perpetual commendatory

of Subiaco.

THEATRES. Etc,::

AT Tin WALNUT, this evening, Mrs. Lander will aP-
pear in Mrs. liemble's translation ofNary Stuart. On
Monday she will appear in Marie Antoinette.,

AT THE Ahou, tonight. the splendidly successful
comedy week will close with The Belle's Stratagem.
and The Willow Copse. On Monday Letts will -sopear in Little Nell.

.AT THE ArtaitlOA/1, this evening„ a miscellaneous
performanCe will be ff * -

AT THE CIIESTEITT, this evening, Mlle. Betake will
have a benetlt, _when the romantic drama Umbraswill
be given for the last time. on Monday, Boncicanit's
version ofFoul Plat/ will be producedmitls the:original
cast from theBroadway 'Theatre, New York. We are
unwed that this play will be produced in unusually
splendid style, with handiome scenic effects, and the
strictest attention to detail. The_actors it already
have establishedreputations in the several parts, and
the.prolongedrun ofthe piece inNew,Yerk.under their
auspices, ie a vertu:ace that itwill ILA favor hcr.e.

F. L. MMSTON. Pahl skier
PRICE THREECENTS

FACTIS AND C&Pite/LEB.
—some real orforged Davenport Brothers tunjuggling in Toledo. ••'• •

—A little girl inOhio is in troublefrom havingswallowed a hoopskirt, orpart of one. •
—Tennyson t.Will print • Ida longest poem yetb,:fere theend of the year. •
—The Spanish actress Civili •isannounced inHavana.
—Jean Ingelow's father isahighly solvent ban-
—Prince ,Dolgorouskoff recently died of—hisname, perhaps.
—Engel, thoartist, has returned front Germany

to Albany, and plies an industrious brush,
—TheLanterne isprinted in Bross& on thinraper. in miniature type, and smuggled into-France in watchcases. • • •

—A tight rope performer named Murphy, reitfrom his rope to the ground, in Ohio, and neartf.",killedblniowlf.
• ,—Bishop Davis, of South parolina, Bar con-ferred holy orders upon the late confederateBrig.-Gen. Capers., • • •

—A. New Ham young married man Watt Oa 1.
pleased at becoming a father, that he gallopedthrough a Ilsh•store, and was sent to jail

—Anthony Trollope's new novel, .4' He •KiewHe was . Right," has been beguday. n in Every fistar
-

—Gen. Rousseau has been putting on Amt.—'as Assistant Inspector-General of his d.epart-,ment.
,'—An undertaker in Utica had to bury one orhis debtors. He got him snugly into' the grave,

butrefused to fill in theearth until the weephig'family settled theclaim which they did. =

—Thefather offour of the assassins 'of PrinceMichael is_roaming about Hungary, unable tofind a town or city that will allow him a real-.deuce. • „

—Secretmarriages are so common In an Ohiotown that the young women can't get beaux.Every man isafraid ofcourting someothermoles
—General de Trobriand's work on the Amerl.

can war hasbeen very successful in Paris. Three
large, editions of It have been exhausted, andMichael Levy, the great Parisian publisher, has
made arrangements with the General for thepublication of anotherworkon theaffairs of theUnited States, which M. de Trobriand is writing.

—Hortense Schneider denies that she madesuch exorbitant demands thatAmericanmanegershad to desist from engaging her. She says
.that no fair• offer was ever .made to her en the
Tart of those gentlemen, ands that it would befoolish In her to be satisfied with the earn halary
which they pay to her second and third-raterimitators. •

—One of thecertificates of death received atthe Board of Health of New York ,lately, con-tained the following original, statement of „the,cause of thepatient's death :, "In a word,epasiabroughtonfrom eokulinhad into. the stomach."The addressof the 'physician making, theretgrawas given'as "Avenue Bee," which makes his or-thography less surprising.
—Jacob van Lennep is to have a monument.He was one of,the most indrultrionsand brilliantof modern Dutch writers; and one, or two of histales, of whichko wrote a vast number, are wellknown inEngland:through translations.;lnre-

turn, he translated into Dutch some of Shake-speare's playa, and certain seleetiona from mod-ern English poet& .Hewas born, in 1802; he died.on the 26th of last, month. Democracy dies to-
day, and is laid out cold by the Boys in„lllne.

—The Count of Girgenti; brother of the ex- -

King of 'Naples, and son of King Bombs, aboutwhose reception atFontrdnebleau the French pa-pers have made so much noise, is a pale, dark-
haired, thin-faced young man, of bashful mutners, and not very prepossessing in appearance:
He was the favorite son of his crueland treacher-ous,father,andissaidtopossessagreat deal more energy than hisroyal brother,
who seems to care more about card-playing thanpolitics and diplomacy. .

—ln Sweadish Lapland one single parish Moffett -

as large as some Mngdoms. That of Galllvarei
for instance, contains three hundred • and; fifty-
two square miles. Many of • the inhabitants live
at such a distance from their church that>they:
are obliged to start on the Thursday to•attend
divineservice on the Sunday. Thus the completeLiturgy is only celebrated once amonth. Thercongregation is then always mostnumerous.' On
these occasions theaffairsof the world are also'brought under consideration, arrangements,are
made, purchases areconcluded; In fact, a speciesof fair is held. •

—Anaerial ascent was made last month by WE'ie Fonvielle and Tissandier from the Conserva-toire des, Arts et Diallers,' in Paris, in. the 'Nep-
tune, directed by M. Duruef. The balloon; '
started from Paris at a quarter past twelve, Made
a most perilous descent at five o'clock; near Ara-nay (Orne), about one hundred and•twenty Miles • '
distant. 'i'he silk burst when at a greatheight, ' •
and all came down rapidly. Fortunately the
torn stuff acted in some measure as a parachute;
and broke theviolence of the shock. The car:,,
fell heavily, and was overturned above the voy-
agers, but they were happily able is extrleatethemselveswithout any injury. • •

—Tn French Governraent circles Villemeisant •is held principally responsible ,for ,the etiecess,
achieved by the Lanterns, and :the trorible whichit has caused to the GovernmenL 'When Finard;
sent for Villemeastmt a yearago, and ordered '

him to discharge Rochefort from the staffofthe,Figaro, he said, to the minister, , "Your Mud- •
know ' M. ;de ••,

Rochefort like a book. He will revenge -himself -
en you. Reis one of the ablest young journalists
Nee have; and he never 'forgives hie enemies.'!"Bah," said-Pinard, -"we are not-afrfddef, hire:" ,"I will discharge him' because I cannot• help' it," -
said Villemessant; "but; I repeat it,,you' will,re-
gret this step." Pinard says , now , t,hat the sue-cees of theLanterns was due no less to 'Villemes-pant's clever management than to Rochefort's
pungent attacks. Villemessant cleared one hun-
dred thousand francs by the'sale of the first
ten • numbers of, the Lanterns. The followingnurilleers have beim printed at Itochefort's own

, ,expense. . ,
—Mere are some choiceextracts from No. 14,of Rochefort's Lanterns, pubilahed at • Brussels:

Ronlaud, an ex-MinisterofLouis Napoleon,
aud-now a member of the Council of State, and
a Senator of France, said the other day, at this
opening of the proceedings of his Conseil general:
`The imperial family represent, in theeyes of all
good. Frenchmen, a glorious trinity of genius,
hope and mercy.The flunkey who uttered these
words, than which the annals of, the .most=degraded times of the Roman Empire contain.
nothing more sycophantic and fulsome, wants us. .
to understand that genius is represented by the ;

Emperor, hope by his dull and, sickly boy, said •
mercy by that daei passee who can not forget,'
that ebe was once good-looking, and who never ,
bears in Mind that she is between forty andfifty ,
years old. Calling the •Emperor, a genius has

-got tromewbat_OuLoLiashion.oflatc,ithollghl2o:L,.
one but a genius of a peculiar description could.,

-Lave-got-France into--her- present-predietiment.TT--
M. Roultind, prayask M, Thiers what he"thinktt;
of the imperial genius,"—"M. DeLordhasput itiacountrymen under obligations to'publluhing the
Interesting episode-ft-4am the ,life Louis
of Holland, from which we sec that that good*
king, by the grace of Napoleon the, Rust, xas,
exceedingly_ansions_to _get_tr.:_divorce- from his---;; -

young wife. Hortense, 'in ISQSa few days after
she had given birth to a son,. ,'Why did ho want -•

to get that divorce just then? Why did_ he notrather rejoice over the birth ora son and an ,
heir?" .* * "M. l'hiard receives one-hundred,
thousand francs a yearfor the serviceswhich he
renders his imperial master. He is entitled to amuch larger sum at , our bands forlthe services-
which he has rendered to.LaZaaterne." * 'na-poleon, they say, looks unusually. pale. Pitt
anybody Mention thename of the.Count
in his prestnce?"—"ld. .de ,Glrardin- asks the
Emperor to declatiwar against Prussia. Fainappeal!-.Be dare.not fight them, and to wonder.
Success, willnot.do him much good—a failure
might cost him his neck ."-"M. -fiardou reports
that,ho wasrecently assailedbythreeof the moat
.desperate men to be found in or, around
Were , his aseallanta, then, judges- of the Bixtia • -

Chamber?" -


